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Details of Visit:

Author: MrSlim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Sep 2013 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07835508741

The Premises:

After speaking to her on the phone she sounded reasonably pleasant. Got direct to the house which
was 5 out of 10 and parked on her drive. This could have been an issue if I had been in my area,
but I was well out of area so this was nice a convenient. The house was OK but I generally like nicer
places than this as it was a bit scruffy with 1980's style bathroom, still I wasn't moving in!

The Lady:

Body 10/10. Nice legs, small pert little tits and toned flat stomach. Face 5/10. Not that great looking
considering the reports on AW ( I won't believe these in future). Definitely older than 19 and quite a
miserable face. 

The Story:

100% not a GFE.

She answered the door in big thick dressing gown which was quite unattractive and was led
upstairs. I asked to use the bathroom and was pointed in the right direction. Went into her bedroom
and wasn't feeling it at this point and was hoping it would improve, it did not!! She started by
undressing me as soon as she could, she did provide french kissing but it was like kissing an
ashtray. She made no noises and after giving me half arsed OWO it was clear this wasn't going to
get any better. I gave her oral in a last ditch effort to get some reaction, nothing! Then tried a few
different positions which was like having sex with a coffin then cum with her on top, as soon as that
happened she covered my mouth to keep me from making any noise.

After this she went out of the room and I got dressed as soon as I could. This lasted about 15
minutes and I had paid for an hour, but all I wanted to do was leave. She came back and asked if I
wanted a massage which I refused, she seemed completed oblivious to my dissatisfaction.
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